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– ★★★★★ Sherry, Goodreads
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thought provoking. If you like To Kill A Mocking Bird, The Piano, or The
Light Between Oceans, you will love The Consequence of Anna.”
– ★★★★★ IrishGirl, Goodreads
“What a special book this is... An extraordinary tale about mental illness,
obsession, envy and passionate love intertwined... Vivid, engrossing and
inspiring. Highly recommend.”
– ★★★★★ Avid Reader, Amazon
“A true masterpiece!... Brilliantly written and if you only read one book
this year - make it this one!”
– ★★★★★ Christine Cazeneuve, Goodreads
“So much sparkle! Such beautiful, decadent prose... Rich with metaphors,
creating shining gorgeous scenes... Dark, romantic and haunting... My favorite book of 2022. A must read.”
– ★★★★★ Shelly Perner, Goodreads

In Loving Memory of Crystal and Tarja

I

nspired by true events . . .

It had become a thing of legend. Everyone in the Shire of Esperance,
Australia, knew the tragedy of Anna May Shahan and her American cousin,
Rose Charlotte Moss. The saga of two women–one driven by passion to do
the unthinkable, the other plunging into insanity–and a man bound between
them.
In recent years, on learning of the tale, two historical writers researched
the actual account, attaining all the existing documents, including court evidence, witness statements, medical notes from a psychiatrist about a young
mother committed to an insane asylum, love letters, photographs, and a
diary dating back to the 1930s. They pieced together the tragic and compelling chronicle, titling it, The Consequence of Anna.
This is that story . . .

“Shamed be the woman who alloweth such a sin . . .”

There’s something wrong with Anna . . .

Anna May Shahan (née Polston)

Rose Charlotte Moss

S

he was beautiful.
In a movie star kind of way.
With clear, radiant skin; thick ebony hair; and brilliant, flashing, dazzling green eyes.
Green eyes like two shimmering emerald pools.
Green eyes that spoke with no words.
Green eyes that laughed as you cried.
Green eyes like a serpent, hiding, waiting, slithering, lurching, fangs
ready to puncture its prey . . .

The Kalgoorlie Miner Newspaper
Monday, April 10, 1933
ESPERANCE WOMAN ATTACKS
FAMILY MEMBER
_______
COMMITTED TO PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL

Anna

May Shahan, a thirtytwo-year-old
wife
and
mother of three-year-old
twin daughters, attacked
one of her family members
with intent to kill, also
threatening harm to a newborn infant in a fit of
rage. The incident took
place Friday morning at the
Shahan family cattle station known as Sugar Alexandria outside the town of Esperance, south of Kalgoorlie.
Senior Constable Daniel
Higgins stated he was notified but did not arrest Mrs.
Shahan, as she suffered a
mental breakdown and was
committed to the Pleasant
Skies Psychiatric Hospital.
Sources say she will remain
there for evaluation and
treatment prior to appearing before a judge. The police gave no other statement.

Immediate family members
refused to comment. However, several members of the
community were aware of the
event and provided their own
statements. “It was a love
triangle with the most
tragic of endings,” Father
Lothbrok lamented. “Sweet
Anna did not deserve such a
harrowing fate.” Clarion
Firestone had a differing
opinion, though: “It served
her right after what she had
allowed. What good Christian wife would scheme such
a thing for the happiness of
another woman? It just
wasn’t natural.” Yet Hazel
Smuckers argued otherwise:
“It’s all the cousin’s
fault. Anna was a good girl.
If that Yankee sheila with
the gimp leg hadn’t come
here, none of this would
have happened.”
No other information or
statements were given.

PART ONE
____________

July 12, 1933

“T

his is all twisted,” I said, narrowing my eyes at my cousin from
the other side of the visiting table. “I shouldn’t be imprisoned
here.”
“Anna, please listen to me,” Rose pleaded, a sincere kindness in her voice
that at one time would have made me move mountains for her.
I shook my head. “I should be at Sugar Alexandria with my husband
and daughters. I should be with them, loving and taking care of them instead of here in this asylum.” I pointed my finger at her. “And you should
be far away on the other side of the Atlantic Ocean in America.”
“Anna, you’re precious to me. You have always been precious to me,”
Rose said.
“Precious?” I scoffed. “If I am so precious to you, why have you done
this to me?”
“I didn’t mean to hurt you. You’re my best friend; you’re like a sister to
me.”
“No, you’re not my cobber, and no sister of mine. You’re a liar, a thief,
and a trollop,” I continued, seething with indignation.
She stared at me in shock, as if looking into the face of a lunatic uttering
unholy nonsense.
“As for James, you have bewitched him,” I said, thinking how she had
poisoned his mind and soiled his sheets.
An eerie silence followed, both of us feeling it. Despite knowing each
other all our lives, we were strangers meeting for the first time. The grim
reality was that I was no longer the Anna she knew and loved. What had
happened transformed me, infected me. Inside and out. As if my bones had
been broken and mended back together with pieces of wire.
Sitting there, I studied my cousin, her flapper bob done in perfect finger
waves, her lips and nails crimson red–the same hue she always wore. The
maternity dress–lavender, her favorite color–silky and expensive looking,
bringing out the emerald in her eyes. She reminded me of cool vanilla ice
cream, of decadence, of an evil Siren. As her pale hand began to caress her
stomach, my eyes gravitated along. It was apparent the bairn within was
kicking. “Look, the baby is upset,” I said, breaking the silence. “Even your
3
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unborn child knows what you have done to me.”
“Anna, I never meant to hurt you,” she sniffled, wiping her nose with
a handkerchief. “I love and miss you.” Yet as her words left her lips, she
glanced over at the white-uniformed attendants. Was she frightened? Was
she shaken that I no longer saw her as I once had? The truth was, I hoped
she was scared, as all affection for her had been carved out of me like a
gutted pig.
“Love me?” I sneered, appalled at the lie. “You only love yourself.”
“Anna,” she continued to entreat, trying to assuage my anger. “I do love
you, and I came here to make peace.”
“You have destroyed me, and now you want peace,” I laughed.
“Please, let me explain,” she said with desperation. “If you listen, you’ll
understand, and then maybe you can forgive.”
“You want me to forgive? How dare you!” I yelled, choking back my
tears. Rising to my feet, I leaned forward across the table and slapped her
face. In a rage, I cursed in Danish, “You once came to me for help, which I gave.
And how did you repay me? By killing my soul and abandoning me. I curse you for what
you have done to me!”
“Anna . . . ,” Rose said, holding her cheek, weeping.
Her display of emotion meant nothing to me. Once more, I slapped her
as the attendants came running to intervene, curling their thick hands
around my thin arms, dragging me away from her. “I curse the very ground you
slither on!”

4

CHAPTER 1

Anna May Polston
&
Ambrosia (Rose) Charlotte Moss
Fifteen Years Earlier . . . December 14, 1918

“T

his is your last summer here,” Anna said, wearing a white slip,
looking at herself in the vanity mirror as a sea of freckles
stared back at her. Freckles, freckles, freckles everywhere, she
thought. Applying crimson red lipstick, she concentrated on not going over
her lip line, just as her cousin had shown her.
Rose had been her mentor, her teacher, and her best friend since they
were children, and Anna loved her like a sister, affectionately calling her
Lottie at times–a shortened form of her middle name Charlotte. She
thought Rose was beautiful, witty, and brave, walking tall and confident
with her cane, and she would do anything for her. Anything in the world.
“Did you hear what I said, Lottie?” she asked. “This is your last summer
here. I’ll probably never see you again after you return to the States and
marry.” She paused, saddened by her certitude. “I’d trade my healthy leg
for your sick one, if it would make you stay.”
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Rose, already dressed in her finest chiffon and lace net gown, was waiting for Anna to finish. As she lay on her stomach on the four-poster bed,
reading a magazine, she looked up at her younger cousin, so full of quirky
bravado. She cared for Anna like a little pet. “Oh, Kitten, don’t say such
things. I’ll be back.”
“You pinky swear?” Anna asked, voice cracking, glossy eyes meeting
her cousin’s in the reflection of the mirror.
Rose lifted her pinky, and Anna walked over, interlinking hers. “I
swear,” said Rose. The young women remained that way a moment, fingers
tightly locked, grinning at each other.
Every summer, Rose would make the long trip from New York City to
Australia to stay at Sugar Alexandria, a remote cattle station outside the
town of Esperance. Just a flyspeck on the map, Esperance sat on the southwest coast near the Archipelago of the Recherche, or Bay of Isles, that sheltered fur seals, sea lions, and whales which gathered out in the farthest
depths of the sea. It was beautiful with its white sands and endless turquoise
waters of Lucky Bay, Thistle Cove, Blue Haven, and West Beach. The town
itself was named after a famous French ship, The Esperance, meaning hope,
earning its fame through Bruni d’Entrecasteaux’s 1792 expedition of the
scenic waterways and estuaries in the area. There was even a glorious pink
salt lake–the color of fuchsia bubble gum–where the water was smooth as
silk.
The shire exemplified the quintessential land Down Under. A mysterious dimension of red earth, blue skies, and exotic wildlife where the girls
went into their own enchanted world together. Large-bellied cattle, submissive sheep, horses and camels, vibrant narcissistic peacocks, and various
other animals–some tamed, some not–all became companions of the two.
The sprawling cattle station in the Outback wasn’t just a large farm by the
sea anymore, but a never-ending fantasy realm of anything and everything
they could imagine. Elves, fairies, mythical beasts, a place of dragons and
unicorns where they were queens ruling on their thrones made of beech
tree branches held together by the gum of eucalypts. Rose’s wooden cane–
her beast of burden, a necessary evil to support her underdeveloped right
leg–would become their magic wand. Whatever they wanted, she would
simply point it, and their wishes would come to pass.
The reality, however, was anything but a fantasy world. Outside the
boundaries of Sugar Alexandria were other cattle and sheep stations where
6
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red-faced farmers plowed the lands, grew their crops, and raised their livestock. With thick accents–a mix of Aussie and European decent–sounding
like a language all its own, stern faces and thin, wiry bodies, slits for eyes
from prolonged squinting at the blaring sun, and callused hands from endless work in the fields, the men would afterward pack into the local pub like
sardines, drinking too much ale and toasting the land, the sea, and whatever
else fed their families.
Wives–sometimes more than one–stayed at home waiting for them,
washing the vegetables, the clothes, their babies, and their own bodies in
the same outside water trough, then cooked for hours, only to wait some
more for their blokes to return. These were the women of Australia. Their
mother’s mother’s mother had lived the same life, in the same house, doing
the same chores, barefoot and rawboned, sometimes caught out in the
fields birthing children, other times burying a stillborn, or vomiting blood
as they pushed themselves to support their husbands any way they could to
eke out a living from the land. They didn’t have time to nurture a loving
family, only to help with the workload. The more children, the more hands
to tackle the burden of it all.
Anna and Rose did not see the harsh realities of life on a station in the
Outback. Instead, they fashioned their own creative verismo, and over the
course of their wonderful visits each summer, from the first day to the last
when Rose would return home, the girls became more than cousins and
best friends . . . They became close like sisters.
“You two almost ready?” Anna’s father asked, poking his head into the
room. “We leave in an hour.” Clean-shaven, exposing smooth, pink skin–a
rarity since he usually wore a full beard–with hair sleeked back, he had replaced his worn-out dungarees with his only suit, a blush-colored carnation
pinned to the lapel.
Anna went over to the mirror again and began taking out her curlers.
“Rose is ready; I just have to finish my hair.”
“Well Lordy, look at you,” her father said, admiring his teenaged daughter. He was used to seeing his princess in braids, overalls, and muddy boots.
Anna was usually a tomboy, and she loved the outdoors. Inquisitive and
fearless since a young child, she would often walk for miles, sleep in the
barn with the animals, or even under a tree. She knew all about the land and
the food that grew on it, able to survive in the wild if need be. Yarrajan, the
Aboriginal nanny, had taught her which plants, mushrooms, berries and
7
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seeds to eat, and which to avoid. If any of the livestock had strayed, her
father would send her out to find them. She would walk to the tallest hill
on the station and use kulning–an ancient Scandinavian herding call–to
summon them home. She had learned how to generate the haunting, highpitched sounds from her Danish grandmother, who had been taught by her
Swedish neighbor.
Anna smiled. “I’m hoping to fetch a bloke today, Daddy,” she giggled.
Her father only shook his head. “Don’t take too long getting ready,
love. I’m not going to be late for my son’s wedding.”
“I won’t; I promise.” After her father left, she turned to Rose. “You’ll
be getting ready for your own wedding when you return to the States. Except I won’t be there.”
“Anna, your papa is right: You’re too young to travel that far alone.”
“It would only be on the way back to Straya. Besides, you traveled here
by yourself.”
“I’m older than you, though.”
“Not that much older.”
“Old enough to travel across the sea on my own; whereas you are not.”
“Soon I will be.”
“Yes, and you can come visit me then.”
“Even then my daddy probably won’t let me go,” Anna said, frowning.
“He’ll never let me grow up, or leave Straya.”
Anna’s father had lost his wife during childbirth, and five years later,
Anna’s twin sister to pneumonia. He kept a tight rein on his only living
daughter–the long journey across the Atlantic Ocean from Esperance to
New York and back, was out of the question for a seventeen-year-old girl.
“Wish you would just marry a bloke here,” Anna said, removing the last
curler and using her fingers to unfurl the tight coils in her tresses. “What
do you see in him, anyway?”
“Blake is . . .” Rose stopped, unsure of what to say next. “He’s good
for me.”
“How?”
“He’ll provide a soft life in New York City.”
“Do you love him?”
“Umm . . .” Rose hesitated, marking the page of the magazine displaying the wedding dress she fancied. “He accepts me for how I am.”
“You mean your leg?”
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“Yes.”
“Your leg is apples, if you ask me. Besides, it’s because of your leg that
we have our magic wand.”
Rose grinned. “It’s a cane, Anna, and I need it to walk most of the
time.”
“So?”
“So some men don’t like that. Some are even afraid our children would
suffer the same curse if we married. Remember Triston Miller? I was crazy
for him, and he straight out told me I had a beautiful face, but . . .”
“But what?”
“He wanted a woman with two normal legs.”
“He was a drongo.”
“Blake doesn’t seem to be bothered by it, and I consider that a blessing.”
“You’re marrying a bloke just because your leg doesn’t bother him?”
Rose looked away.
“Don’t marry because of that, Rose. You’re a beauty with a heart of
gold; you deserve someone better.”
“I’m not a child anymore, Anna. Far from it, even though I get to act
like one when I visit here.”
“What’s that supposed to mean?”
“Just that I’m a woman, now. And that’s what women do at my age–
get married and have babies.”
“I’ll only marry a bloke I love, who I’m absolutely mad for,” Anna said,
clutching her chest.
Rose picked up the locket hanging around her neck, examining it in her
palm. Anna’s father had bought them both matching friendship necklaces
that summer, each containing the other’s picture inside. I’ll grow to love
him, she assured herself.
Anna noticed her staring at the locket. “Every time I look down at mine,
I’m gonna miss you terribly.”
“I said I’ll be back, so you won’t have to miss me for long. We pinky
swore, remember?”
“That’s right, and everyone knows that once you picky swear, it’s for
life.” Anna stepped into her dress and twirled, her mood shifting from melancholy to excitement. “I’m gonna dance with every bloke tonight,” she
giggled. “How about you, Lottie?”
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“I’ll dance with some, I guess. Until my leg tires.”
Anna glanced over at her cousin’s cane propped up against the bed.
“Does it ever feel like your bone is breaking?”
“My goodness, Anna May Polston, aren’t you descriptive.”
She laughed. “Sorry.”
Rose thought about her underdeveloped right leg, defective since birth.
Without her walking stick, it would become painful as it enervated. Like a
bad toothache, the small muscle fibers in her thigh spasming if she overworked it.
“Liam is here to see you sheilas,” said Yarrajan, walking into the room
and placing their clean white gloves on the bed. Both girls put them on.
“Want me to tell him you be leavin’?”
“No,” said Rose. She loved children and enjoyed their company. “We
still have time; send him in.”
Liam Herdsman, an eight-year-old boy who lived on the neighboring
station across the river, walked into the room smiling ear to ear. The deaf,
intellectually disabled child had suffered a severe bacterial infection a few
years back and almost died, leaving him with his disabilities. He could read
lips, however, and his speech hadn’t yet changed to the point of being abstruse. Often he would visit Anna and her cousin, seeking them out to play
with them, whether board games, hide-and-seek, or anything else they
would entertain. “What are you doing?” he asked, his words forced and
loud.
“Getting ready to go to my brother’s wedding,” Anna answered.
“Can I go?” asked Liam, trying to smooth down his dirty blond hair.
Anna shook her head. “No.”
“Why not? He won’t be any trouble,” said Rose.
“Because we’d have to babysit him.”
“I wouldn’t mind.”
“No,” Anna said again. “Not this time.”
“What are you going to do there?” Liam inquired.
“Dance and eat cake,” said Anna, brushing her hair in the mirror.
“What? Let me see your lips.” The mentally challenged boy frustrated
easily, especially when he could not see someone’s lips, or failed to read
them properly.
Anna frowned, then turned to him. “I said dance and eat cake.”
“I love cake!” Liam exclaimed.
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Rose waved at him to get his attention. “I’ll bring you back some. A
great big piece.”
Liam smiled, clapping his hands.
“Anna, have you ever slow-danced with a bloke before?” Rose asked.
“A couple of times. I mean, I did with Daddy and my brothers in the
past, if that counts.”
Rose got off the bed and put a record on the gramophone. “Come here,
Kitten. Let’s practice before we go.” Pulling Anna in close, they both
swayed to the music. “See? It’s easy.”
Anna gazed up at her cousin as they danced. Rose had the prettiest,
greenest eyes she had ever seen, and the kindest smile. “Yes, it is.”
“Me next, me next!” Liam chirped, opening his arms.
Rose let go of Anna and brought the young boy into her embrace. He
could not hear the music, but he had an idea of what they were doing. Being
small, he leaned his head against her chest, closing his eyes in ecstasy. Anna
plopped onto the bed, stuffing two sticks of gum into her mouth, observing
her cousin cradle the deaf, mentally challenged boy in her arms. What a
strange pair, she thought. Rose, with her flawed leg, lacking muscle and
shape; and Liam, intellectually slow and unable to hear. Yet as they danced
there in her room, on the hard wooden floor under their feet, they took on
such a graceful, beautiful form.
Anna’s heart ached. Her beloved cousin would be going back to the
States right after her brother’s wedding, getting married to an American
man and most likely never returning. Silent tears streamed down her face
as she stared at them both, Rose gently swaying back and forth, her lavender
chiffon dress softly flowing as she moved, Liam swaying with her to music
he could feel but not hear.

g
Liam has never seen Anna look so grown up as she did standing in

front of her mirror in her ruffly dress, hair flowing and lips stained with
red. Where did little Anna go, he wonders? Where is the girl who spits water
through the gap in her front teeth, who kisses frogs for good luck, and who
runs barefoot with him through the fields? She is changing, right before his
eyes.
As he walks home that afternoon, he thinks about how his friend seems
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increasingly annoyed with him these days. Over-pronouncing her words so
he can read her lips has become such a chore, and she plays with him less
and less. Even when she sings to the animals, calling them home, she no
longer lets him feel her throat to sense the beautiful vibration of the kulning. Everything is now an irritation to her and a bother. “Checkers, Anna?”
he will ask. But she only shakes her head and wants to brush her hair, try
on a dress, or listen to a record on the gramophone.
The gramophone: A gadget that is foreign to him. A box that everyone
sits around, enthralled, listening to with undivided attention as a flat disk
spins on its surface. He has no clue of its magic or thrill. Anna loves the
gramophone as all the adults do, slowly slipping into their world–a place he
does not belong, nor ever will. At least Rose will always care for me, he
thinks, unaware she is leaving Australia and might never return. His mind
shifts back to the dance they shared earlier in Anna’s bedroom. He could
almost taste her perfume, becoming lost in her beauty as they danced, the
only music being her heart beating against his cheek. Yes, Rose–one of the
few people kind to him, patient with his disabilities–will always have a place
for him, he resolves, hoping, longing, consoling himself as he crosses the
bridge and climbs the fence, petting the sheep on his way home.
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CHAPTER 2

P

oppy Buttersmith was a tall woman, over six feet, and the way she
wore her thick Argentium silver hair piled up on top of her head in
a Victorian-style bun made her appear even taller. She had turned
gray years ago when still a young woman, but her eyes were the exact same
color so she didn’t mind, especially since most people complimented her
unique features. Besides being quite striking, if not intimidating in appearance, Poppy was also the town gossip, which for her was an art form. Sitting
at the Polston wedding reception, she quietly talked about anyone she fancied, and did so with such zest and charm that one would think it was her
profession. All the women in Esperance loved sitting next to Poppy during
social events because she knew all the salacious goings-on in the shire and
had a passion and flair for sharing them. Her style was to compliment first,
followed by either an insult or a private revelation.
Pointing her fork at Silva Byrne mingling in the crowd, she said, “Silva
is looking lovely this evening, aye?” Poppy put her white satin gloved hand
over her mouth to muffle her voice. “It’s a shame, though, how she’s a slave
to that bloke of hers. Does everything he says, and the bogan’s mean as a
cut snake.” Poppy tsked. “It’s no surprise she tried to commit suicide with
chloroform. Twice.”
“Silva had food poisoning, Poppy,” said Hazel Smuckers, less judgmental than her busybody friend. “She told me herself that she ate some tainted
13
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chicken and got really sick.”
Wednesday Motherland supported her. “Too right. After she returned
from the hospital I brought her vegetable broth and lemon bickies, and she
told me the same thing.”
“Not true,” said Poppy, lifting her nose. “My sister’s the head nurse
there and knows what really happened. Silva almost died by her own hand,
and she even begged the doctors not to save her.”
The women at the table gasped.
“That’s why you can’t let a bloke rule you. No way. You have to know
your own mind and never become a rug to walk on.” Poppy shook her head
as she spoke, her stacked steel-wool-colored coiffure wobbling in the air.
Beatrice Waterloo joined in. “I agree. They’ll wipe their muddy boots
all over you if you let ’em.”
Jezzy Lightfield, another town gossip and Poppy’s nemesis, walked into
the reception hall. She sat on the other side of the room, and the two
women glared at each other in a long, intense duel.
“Well isn’t Jezzy looking carefree these days,” Poppy sarcastically
sniffed. “I’m rapt she’s recovered from almost running over her husband
in a fit of rage.”
“And Harlow Doyle, too,” Beatrice added. “Almost killed them both.”
“Why?” asked Gwyneth Sparrow, the newest member of the gossipmongers. She still had some catching up to do.
“Cause she caught the two of them carrying on behind her back,” said
Hazel. “After that, Harlow left town and disappeared, fearful of Jezzy’s
wrath. I heard she lives in Newcastle now.”
“If I caught my bloke with a tart, there’d be nowhere to hide,” Poppy
said, aggressively cutting into her cake. “Neither drongo would escape.”
“Nor should they,” said Hulga Schaefer, holding one of her twenty-five
great-grandchildren asleep on her chest. “A sheila’s gotta protect what’s
hers.” She was the oldest in the group–in her late nineties–and rarely spoke,
but when she did there was always truth in it.
Seeing that the near-centenarian was actually listening, Poppy patted
her on the back. “Now Hulga, how are you feeling these days, love? Everything all right?”
Hulga only shrugged her fragile shoulders while kissing her great-grandchild’s crown. Born and raised in Poland, she had been a mail-order bride,
married to a longtime train conductor who worked all over the country.
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They had so many children–eighteen in all, the last one born in Esperance–
that it had broken the town record. Though Hulga’s husband had long since
retired–he too was near his one-hundredth birthday–he still liked to dress
in his old conductor outfit and sit at the Esperance train station, watching
the locomotives come and go.
Poppy snapped her fingers for her husband standing nearby–she craved
more cake. So well-trained was Mr. Buttersmith that he instantly knew what
she wanted without asking, and he kissed her on the cheek before scurrying
off to get her another slice. “And make sure this one has frosting on it!”
she barked at him. “I’m not gonna starve for no bloke, and that’s a bloody
oath!” Looking at all the women sitting at the large circular table, she explained, “I’m as healthy as an ox because I eat what I want, when I want.”
“Fair dinkum,” Wednesday agreed. “A woman looks better with some
meat on her bones.”
“Listen to you two,” Gwyneth chided. She had a willowy frame with
wild red hair that spilled in loose curls over her bony shoulders. “Some of
us sheilas are lean and slender and no amount of cake will change that.
There’s nothing wrong with it, too. Beauty comes in all shapes and sizes.”
Poppy vigorously nodded, thinking back to her younger years when she
was skinny as a rail before having children and filling out. She then scanned
the room for her next victim, espying Anna and Rose. The two girls were
wearing beautiful chiffon dresses, standing at the refreshment table. Anna,
excited and animated, was pouring two cups of the cerise-colored fruit
drink; while Rose, shy and quiet, waited for her, leaning on her cane.
“There’s Anna Polston and her Yankee cousin, Ambrosia Moss,” Poppy
said, motioning in their direction. “Anna calls her Lottie.”
All the women at the table turned to stare at Anna and Rose.
“Now here’s a story for you . . .” Poppy became sobersides, yet her
glistening eyes betrayed her. “Ambrosia comes here every summer to spend
time with little Anna. Has now for years. Poor child not having a mother,
then her twin sister dying, it’s no wonder she whispers to herself and has
those fits she throws.”
“I heard her mum talked gibberish to herself too,” Beatrice said, a
brooding expression on her face as she sipped from her punch, “and that
she’d run barefoot in the cold wearing only her nightgown, wandering off
into the bush in the middle of the night. Strange one, she was.”
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Wednesday took it further. “And her bloke and sons would go out fishing all day, just to avoid her.”
“Yeah, and when her bloke was home, he’d only hide in his distillery,”
said Beatrice, adding to the hyperbole.
“Crikey, the stories I could tell you about Elsa would make you shudder,” Poppy said, feigning a visible shiver. She lowered her voice and kept
her eyes on Anna. “My Aboriginal nanny is friends with their nanny, Yarrajan, and she confided to her that something evil would take over Elsa.
Completely different personality inside her. It would scare her sons and her
bloke to death.”
“My mum said the same thing,” said Wednesday, “that Elsa was crazy.”
“Crazy as a loon. Completely mad. Round the twist. All the Aboriginals
who worked for them said she had the mulga madness. I’m surprised that
bloke of hers kept having children with a sheila not well in the head as she
was. But he did have his station to run, and fishing out at sea and his distillery were welcome diversions for him. Elsa was a pretty blonde thing, too,
and I suppose he was in love with her even though she was insane.”
“You know, it’s not proper to be gossiping about the deceased,” Drusilla Esmeralda piped in. “Anna’s mum is gone.”
“I’m just tellin’ a story. No disrespect intended,” Poppy defended. “Anyway, it was a godsend Mr. Polston thought to contact his late wife’s sister
who had moved to New York City with her American husband, asking if
their crippled daughter could be a cobber to little Anna. That’s how she
ended up coming here every summer.”
“She’s not crippled,” Drusilla said. She too had an identical twin like
Anna, named Lilith. Although exactly alike, Lilith was a little person, having
been born with achondroplasia. No more than three feet eight inches tall,
and more impertinent than her normal-height sibling, the two went everywhere together.
“That’s right,” said Lilith, supporting her sister. “She just has a crook
leg and uses a cane, so stop embellishing again. You always do that.”
Poppy Buttersmith smirked. “Have you seen her gimp wing? Why it’s
just a bone from the knee to the ankle, and the thigh ain’t much better.”
She took another bite of her cake and spoke as she chewed. “The sheila’s
engaged, too, but her folks had to arrange the marriage for her.”
The quorum of quidnuncs simultaneously shook their heads.
“Yes indeed. She has to marry who they say, and not for love,” Poppy
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added, licking the frosting off her fingers. “After this summer, I doubt she’ll
ever return.”
“It’s a shame, too,” said Drusilla, “because those two girls are like two
halves of one piece of bread.”
Lilith nodded. “Yes, Anna loves her cousin somethin’ awful. They’re
like sisters, they are. But only closer.”
“Sisters?” Hulga laughed, her tired eyes waking up in a galvanized stir.
“My sister back in Warsaw tried to kill me many times before I fled. There
is nothing blessed about a sister.”
With the nuptial vows over, dinner eaten, cake and punch consumed,
and dancing well underway, the Aussie wedding between a Danish groom
and his Irish bride moved into the customary bouquet toss. Anna and Rose
had danced until Rose’s leg hurt, and when they stopped the music for the
bride to throw her posy into a group of young women on the dance floor,
Rose stayed behind, grateful for the break. Besides, she was already engaged. Hiding in the shadows, leaning against the wall with her cane, scanning the crowd of people in the room, her eyes settled on a handsome bloke
sitting at a table with his fellow war Diggers. He was the one who had played
several songs on the piano that evening, and his rare talent had made her
cry. Homing in on him from across the room, she watched as he laughed
and joked with his mates. My, my, she thought, inwardly smiling. Now
that’s one good-looking Irish-Aussie . . .

g
James Ragnar Shahan

“Crikey, did all of Straya come to this shindig?” Peachy Jones asked,

scanning the extravagant reception hall. “Never been to a wedding this
grand; it’s like a battalion in here.”
“More like a brigade,” Slim Stavin said, lighting a cigarette. “I haven’t
seen this many people together since they saw us off to war.”
“Weddings, births, and battles–that’s where folks gather,” laughed
Dewey Silkwood. “And of course, funerals.”
The men at the table went silent. Dewey realized his error when he saw
them all staring at their drinks with long faces and troubled eyes, each recalling their fellow soldiers and friends who didn’t come home. Though the
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insanity of the Great War had ended, from a hot, dark, gloomy existence
threatening eternal doom, to the gleaming, thrilling, breathtaking promise
of returning to the life they had left, the haunting memories were still raw.
Innocent young blokes who marched off to the unknown had come back
humbled, wiser men; but also scarred and sullied. Traumatized, even. Mentally and physically branded for the rest of their lives by what they had experienced overseas.
“I wanna make a toast,” said Peachy, endeavoring to brighten the
mood. “To new beginnings and a ripper life ahead of us.” A peaceful mien
shadowed his features and his voice softened as he looked at each of his
friends. “May the sun always shine on your face, the wind be at your back,
and blessings fall at your feet.”
All the men raised their glasses and cheered.
The Aussie Diggers, grateful to be home in one piece, resumed celebrating and chatting on endlessly. Especially one: James Ragnar Shahan.
His sister Josephine was the bride, and she insisted he be in the wedding
party and play the piano as she walked down the aisle.
Originally from Dublin, Ireland, James had moved to Australia with his
family when he was a boy, like many families who sought to cash in on the
gold rush at Mount Charlotte in Kalgoorlie. Instead of finding gold, however, they settled on the southern coast and found ivory sands, emerald
waters, and the biggest fish they had ever seen. Being born in the land of
Éire wasn’t the only thing that made James unique among his friends. He
was meek, slow to anger, kind and articulate with his words. He listened
more than he spoke, and most days when he did speak, it was about his
music. His love for the piano drove aspirations of becoming an acclaimed
pianist, and he possessed the talent to underpin his dreams.
But the war had not left him unscathed. He was now partially deaf–only
his left ear still functioned–and his right pupil had been torn after being hit
by shrapnel from a bomb. Though he could still see through it, the misshapen iris would never regain its full capacity. For a man who adored music, who was going to be a professional pianist when the madness was all
over, it was a severe blow to have both his sight and hearing vitiated. And
yet, at the very heart of him, he was still a gifted musician despite his physical maladies. Nothing was going to deter him from pursuing his goals. In
fact, even as he sat there, he was thinking of when he would be leaving for
London soon to attend the Royal Academy of Music, and all the things he
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needed to do before he left.
While contemplating his bright future, James let his eyes float around
the large, dimly lit room, and that’s when he saw her: A young woman leaning against the wall across from them, supporting herself with a cane.
Slim followed his gaze. “Forget it, Shahan. I already asked her and she
bloody shot me down.”
The other men stopped to look.
“She’s a beauty,” said Bandy McRoe.
“Look, she’s using a cane,” Peachy noticed, lowering his voice. “Must
have a broken leg.”
James descried the young woman looking directly at him, releasing a
subtle, soft smile, making him feel as if the sun had just come out.
“Anyone else here brave enough to give it a burl?” Bandy dared.
Maybe it was the strong Irish whiskey he was drinking, or that he was
home safe from the war, or that she looked like a lost angel, but the usually
quiet and reserved James acted first, deciding to make his move. He stood
and walked toward the girl, ignoring the other men jeering him on; before
he knew it, he was inches away from her. Her eyes are blue, or maybe green,
he thought, and her face as if a light shining in the dark. “G’day, my name
is James. May I ask you for a dance?” he asked, his voice rather shaky.
Something jabbed him in the deepest parts of his gut as they stared at
each other for a moment. It seemed endless. Why is my mind so blank, he
wondered? Unable to muster any other words, he stood there smiling like
a lovestruck teenager.
“I’ve been on my feet all night,” she finally said. “Not sure if I can even
dance, now that my leg has tired.” Yet she too had felt the electricity. Pink,
green, and gold sparks flashed through her mind as she slightly trembled.
“I’ll support you.” Leaning forward, he extended his elbow to her.
“C’mon, love, let’s give it a go.”
Her gaze was cautious, yet curious, and she consented, leaving her walking stick behind, stepping into his embrace. He took her hand–how perfect
it fit into his–wrapping his arm around her waist. The song was slow and
dreamy.
“So what’s your name, love?” he asked, looking down into her face.
As she was about to speak, he tilted his good ear in the direction of her
words–a habit that began soon after losing his hearing in the other. “I don’t
give my name to strangers,” she said, her eyes evincing a coquettish grin.
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“If you give me your name, we’re no longer strangers.”
She bit at her lower lip. “Charlotte,” she said, conferring only her middle moniker.
“Charlotte, Charlotte, Charlotte,” he softly whispered into her ear as
they danced cheek to cheek. “It’s a lovely name for a beauty of a sheila.”
“Thank you.” Her heart fluttered. “I was really moved by your piano
playing earlier,” she said, trying to subdue her butterflies. “One of your
songs even made me cry.”
“Ta.” He was pleased she had noticed.
“Where did a soldier learn how to play like that?”
“I was a pianist before I was a Digger. Played since I was a boy. Now
that the war is over, I’ll be going to London to pursue a career in music.”
“London? That’s a place I have always wanted to visit.”
“Maybe I’ll bring you with me,” he said, gently spinning her, pulling her
back into him. “The only problem is, with you in my flat, I’d never want to
attend class.”
She blushed, floating on a cloud, her entire body warming to his touch.
“I’m actually a musician too.”
“Oh yeah? What do you play?”
“The violin. In fact, I noticed you were a little off key during one point
in Mozart’s Piano Concerto No.21,” she teased.
“Is that right,” he laughed, impressed she knew the opus. Taking her
hand, he stripped the glove from it, smoothing over the callus on her string
finger. “Yep, there it is.”
“What?”
“The sign of a true violinist.”
She leaned back, narrowing her eyes at him. “You didn’t believe me
until you felt my callus?”
“With a face like yours, my sweet Charlotte, I would believe just about
anything you said.”
She stared back at him, deep into his eyes. I really like this man, she
thought, and I can see he fancies me too. But I’m already betrothed to another. Besides, look how lovely he is; he probably already has a girl–a beautiful one with two normal legs. “You must be wondering why I need a
cane,” she said, nervous over what he was thinking.
“As pretty as you are, I figured you sprained your ankle, running away
from all the blokes chasing you.”
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She smiled so hard it hurt. “Well, no, nothing like that. I was born with
a special leg; it’s different. The muscles are underdeveloped and weak, so
they tire easily.”
“I never would have noticed,” he said, dipping her, breathing in her
scent–Chypre de Coty–intoxicating his senses. The pianist was completely
besotted, fancying the violinist so much he never wanted to let her go.
“Most people do.”
“I’m not most people,” he said, a glint in his eye.
She relaxed in his embrace, and as they continued to dance, he gently
pulled her close, enjoying her warm, soft body against his. Moving in unison
like two lonesome shadows across the room, the world around them
faded . . .
“The song is over,” she whispered against his ear.
James, transported to another place, gave himself a mental shake and
loosened his grip on her. “Sorry, I didn’t realize.”
“Thank you for the dance,” she said, trying to read his expression
through the faltering light. They were now standing in a more dimly lit area
of the dance floor, and most people had already returned to their tables.
James continued to hold on to her hand and wouldn’t let her go, and just
when he was about to release her, he pulled her in instead, giving her a kiss
she would remember for the rest of her life.
Suddenly a young boy waved his arms and yelled, “Fire! Fire!”
Everyone stopped socializing, scanning the room for evidence of the
alarming exhortation. When the banquet hall manager opened the door
leading to the kitchen, a billow of smoke entered the reception area. Gasping could be heard and people panicked, rushing onto the dance floor,
pushing and shoving to exit the building. In the chaos of the situation,
James’ grasp on the hand of the American woman he had just kissed broke
loose, separating the two. By the time he was outside, she was nowhere in
sight.
“Oh, pardon me,” Anna Polston said, bumping into him. “I was looking for my cousin.”
“No worries,” replied James, his eyes sweeping the crowd for the pretty
brunette who simply vanished.
“Hey, aren’t you the bloke who played the piano tonight? You’re James
Shahan–Josephine’s brother, right?”
“Yes.”
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“I’m Anna Polston–Christian’s sister. Isn’t that funny; we’re practically
related now,” she chortled. Giving him a coy look from the top of her eyes,
she twiddled a tendril of her hair, hiding something behind her back. “You
know what I did earlier?”
He shook his head.
“I caught the bride’s posy; that’s what I did,” flinging a bouquet up in
his face.
He looked down at the arrangement of clustered roses. “Swell.”
Anna let out a giggle. “Now that your sister is married to my brother,
wouldn’t it be something if we got married too?”
James couldn’t hold back his laugh.
“What’s so funny?” Anna asked, scowling. “Plenty of blokes would
want to marry me.”
“I’m sure they would; you’re a beauty,” he said, winking at her, seeing
her more as a child.
The banquet hall manager came outside, informing everyone that the
fire in the kitchen had been put out. He apologized and invited all the guests
back inside, urging them not to let this ruin their night.
“I sure would like a dance from you, James Shahan,” Anna said, hearing
the band playing again.
Disinterested, James paused, still distracted over the woman who had
bewitched him moments earlier. “I would, Anna, but I actually have to go
find a mate of mine,” he said, taking a step back, intending to search for
Charlotte.
Anna’s smile disappeared, looking as if she might cry.
“All right, one dance,” he said, giving in.
Inside the banquet hall, she stood on her tiptoes and wrapped her arms
around him so tightly his lungs fought to breathe.

g
James

After dancing with Anna Polston, I looked for the pretty American

who reminded me of the women in the paintings of Alfons Maria Mucha
and Gustav Klimt. But I could not find her. She simply vanished.
And sadly, I never saw her again . . .
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g
Rose was leaving the tiny woop woop town of Esperance, with its red

earth, blue skies, pink lakes, and turquoise bays. She was leaving the animals
she loved–the kangaroos, koalas, and quokkas–and the carefree life she embraced every summer at Sugar Alexandria. Worst of all, she was leaving her
sweet cousin Anna.
She would travel by rail to Sydney, then board a ship and sail across the
great ocean back home to New York where a new life awaited her. Standing
with her suitcase by her feet, a brilliant purple scarf wrapped around her
head, she smiled at Anna through tears under the bright Australian sun.
“Kitten . . . ,” was all she could get out.
Anna had already sobbed so much her throat was sore, her eyes swollen.
She handed Rose her carry-on bag as the train approached. “Chug, chug,
chug. Toot! Toot!” it screeched, coming to a halt.
“If you don’t write me, I’ll come and hunt you down,” Anna jokingly
threatened, her voice quivering.
“I will; I promise,” said Rose. Images of her last day at Sugar Alexandria
flashed through her mind. She and Anna had woken up at the crack of
dawn that morning, zipping through their chores as usual, milking the cows,
feeding the animals, even helping a sow give birth. Soon life would be so
much different, living in a big city again, far from the wild and wondrous
Outback.
Observing that Anna still had blood and dirt under her fingernails from
delivering the piglets–something that always went unnoticed by her cousin,
living and breathing farm work, cognizant of little else–Rose smiled at her.
“Make sure to wash your hands better, Kitten, like I showed you,” she said
over the sound of the train. “All the way to the elbows, and don’t forget to
scrub your nails.” She scanned Anna’s unkempt locks. “And make sure to
brush your hair every night so it won’t get so entangled that your papa has
to cut it off. Don’t fall asleep in the cherry trees, either, for fear of falling
to the ground and breaking your arm. Remember, too, that if you accidentally hurt someone’s feelings, you have to say you’re sorry. And try not
to fidget so much, Kitten. Or when you have another one of your whispering spells, take deep breaths to calm yourself. Oh, and tell Liam I said goodbye! And, and, and . . . ,” Rose said in a rush of motherly words, trying to
remember all the helpful advice she wanted to give before leaving.
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“You sheilas finish up, now. No need to make the conductor wait,”
Anna’s father said, standing a few feet away, holding his hat in his hand
while drinking a cold soda he had just bought from the dime store inside
the station.
Rose leaned over to hug Anna one last time, kissing her damp cheek
before embarking the train. “Abyssinia, Kitten,” she said, tears streaming,
forcing a smile.
“Until then, Lottie Dottie,” replied Anna, wiping her eyes. “Have a
bee’s knees time back in New York.”
Rose walked over to the train and stepped on.
“Lottie!” Anna called out. “You’ll always be a sister to me,” she cried in
Danish. “You’re my best cobber, and I will always love you. I will count each day until
I see you again next summer,” she said, her father holding her back from running to her cousin.
Rose briefly turned, parting her lips to say something. But what was
there left to say? Instead, she stopped and gave the conductor her luggage,
choosing to say nothing and simply wave. Perhaps because she knew, deep
down, that she wouldn’t be coming back. Not for a very long time, anyway.

g
The Voices

That afternoon before dinner, Anna’s loneliness starts to return, bring-

ing with it her undiagnosed delusions of paracusia. “Love, come visit me,”
her mother’s auditory hallucination floats in the air. Accepting the invitation, Anna goes to visit the family burial plot overlooking the station.
Inside the low, brick-encased cemetery, with fancy wrought iron gate,
lies her Danish grandparents, her mother, two of her brothers, and her twin
sister. Someday she will be buried there too. Almost in a trance-like state,
as she had done innumerable times before over the years, Anna does what
gives her comfort, lying facedown across her mother’s grave, her stomach
adjacent the earth, her arms spread out, and her head turned to the side
with her cheek against the ground as if to touch her mother’s face sleeping
beneath her. “Mummy, I’m here,” she says, eyes brimming with tears.
Just then, a cold breeze swooshes through the air; loose leaves and dried
flowers float around before settling back down.
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Anna closes her eyes and cries. “If only you would have lived.”
“Why are you crying, Turtle Dove?” Elsa’s kind voice travels through
her consciousness.
“Rose is gone, and I’m alone once more.”
Again the wind dances across the ground, rustling the loose foliage.
“Since she’s getting married, I doubt she will ever return. Next summer
I will ride the carriage down to the train station and wait for her, knowing
she won’t be stepping out to greet me. I am beyond sad. Heartbroken. She
has gone and done what all sheilas do–marry a bloke and his life becomes
hers. How will I ever recover from this grief?”
“Find a bloke of your own, dear,” Elsa lovingly encourages. “Find a
grouse bloke, fall in love, and build a grand life together.”
“Yes, Mummy. That’s exactly what I’ll do.”
“Good girl.”
“Love you, Mummy.”
“Love you too, Turtle Dove.”

g
Anna indeed does hear and see things that are not there. They come

on soft. A gentle murmur. A quiet breeze. Like the hot breath of a lover on
your neck, only to turn incredibly fluid, clear, and assertive. They have
caused her no harm, though, never telling her to hurt anyone or herself. On
the contrary, they love and guide her as no one else can. But the narrative
is waiting to become nefarious. Itching to turn on her.
As we hazard deeper into the depths of her mental illness, the light
begins to scatter, the shadows deepen, and the whispers grow strong. All
indicative of a mysterious and otherworldly existence. Through the voices
of her imagination we are learning about a woman who is an adult child,
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dancing in and out of her own dream world, still longing to be loved by her
twin sister who died when they were five years old, and her mother who
died giving birth to them, as she has been told.
Venturing deeper still into Anna’s thoughts, into her psyche–a place of
strange cogitations and potentially dangerous intentions–a mind touched
with madness is unveiled. Unknown, undiagnosed, underestimated, and unwelcome. A mind where everything outside of sane is allowed . . .
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CHAPTER 3
“A face with no freckles is like a flower with no bloom.”
– Irish Proverb

A

fter Christian and Josephine’s wedding, when Rose had returned
to the States, Anna began to follow James around like a little bird
following its keeper, sneaking around corners and watching him
go about town. He’s so heavenly, she thought. He makes me feel warm and
safe, like mittens on a cold winter day.
At first James didn’t pay much attention to the teenaged girl who fancied him, pestering him with her questions and adulation. But eventually he
found her to be precious and charming. Five years younger than him and
quite imperious at times, she had a way about her–a quirky personality that
made him laugh–and she pulled him out of his somewhat shy and introverted shell. Instead of spending most of his time playing his piano or reading his books, she would coerce him to the local theatre, or to a diner for
lunch or dinner. They had been on several dates, but he kept it mostly platonic.
“I like you,” he explained one evening. “A lot. But I have a career ahead
of me; marriage and everything that goes with it has to wait.”
“Don’t you want a family?” Anna asked.
“In the future, yes. Right now I have big plans for myself.”
“Your piano music?”
“Yes.”
“Can’t you do both?”
James threw her a glance. How could he explain that it wasn’t so much
he didn’t want to get married as it was he didn’t want to marry her? “I just
don’t have the time for a wife right now,” he said, giving her a soft smile.
“A career like the one I’m pursuing takes years to become successful at, and
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there’s no room for anything else. Not for a while, anyway. Does that make
sense, love?”
“Don’t you wanna pash, though? Have someone by your side at night?”
“Who said I can’t pash?”
“I know, but how about a warm sheila in your bed every night?”
He chuckled. “In due time.”
Anna persisted. “I would make the best wife for you. I wouldn’t even
care if you were away a lot, being a pianist, as long as you came home.”
“No, love, I’m just not that bloke.”
But Anna May Polston was not one to take no for an answer. On a
bright Saturday afternoon as James stood outside the music store talking to
Bethany Weaver about going to see a play at the Bijou Theatre, Anna could
hear the whispers in the back of her mind again. The ones that directed her,
guided her, always there when she needed help. “All you would have to do
is get him drunk,” the voice postulated. “Really pissed, and he wouldn’t
even remember. Get yourself pregnant, and he’ll have to marry you.”
Anna went forth with her scheme, asking James over for dinner the
following weekend, just as she had done before. This time, however, as the
evening wore on, she took him down to the beach, bringing along a bottle
of her father’s best Irish whiskey. They perambulated under the stars, then
laid a blanket on the sand and sat down to watch the calm waves rolling in.
“Show me your Celtic tattoo, James,” Anna said. “I wanna see it.”
“How do you know I have a Celtic tattoo?”
“Bethany Weaver told me. She said she saw it when you changed your
shirt before going into the Bijou Theatre last week.”
“Did she, now?” James indulged her, pulling off his top, exposing an
ornate Celtic knot that covered his entire right chest, curving up onto his
shoulder.
“I’ve never seen anything like that before,” she said, reaching over and
touching it. “Where did you get it done?”
“In Turkey, during the war.” After being nearly killed by a bomb, sustaining his permanent injuries, he was propitious to doing something else
permanent, symbolically reclaiming his body and soul as his own instead of
a living weapon of war against another man. The allegorical imprint was a
hieroglyph of redemption for him. An ineffaceable mark to remind him of
who he was and where he had come from. Even weeks after the insular
Celtic artwork had been done, he would often place his hand over it, feeling
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a sense of comfort, family, and home.
“Did it hurt?”
“Didn’t feel good.”
“What’s it mean?”
“It’s a nod to my Gaelic heritage.”
“It’s rather gnarly looking.”
He only laughed.
Anna glanced down at the bottle he was holding, noticing he hadn’t
touched it yet. “You’re not drinking.”
James opened the glass bottle and took a swig. “This is pretty good,”
he said, examining the golden fluid more closely. “Haven’t had a whiskey
this smooth in a while.” He handed it back to her.
Anna became nervous when he didn’t keep drinking, fearful that her
plan was for naught. She took a sip herself, coughing at its strength. “Here,
keep it,” she said, shoving the bottle into his hands. “Drink as much as you
like.”
He grinned. “Are you trying to get me blotto, Anna Polston?”
“I just want you to have a good time, that’s all.”
James looked down at the liquor again. “Won’t your dad miss it?”
“No, he’s got plenty. He makes his brew in his hidden distillery.”
“Aah, good on ’im. My uncle in Ireland does the same. He calls his little
operation Ugly Agnes.”
Anna wanted him to relax so he would imbibe until inebriated. “Tell
me all about your dreams, James. I want to know everything.”
He smiled up at the sparkling diamonds in the sky. “Well, the Royal
Academy of Music in London has accepted my application to advance my
studies there.”
“Ripper,” said Anna, maintaining her masquerade of polite interest.
“Too right. I’m going to train with the best, learn new techniques, and
sharpen my skill so I can excel in my craft. I hope one day to play professionally, touring the world with a symphony orchestra. Crikey, Anna, I’m
so excited. I have so much to look forward to, so much ahead of me. I can’t
wait.”
Totally wrapped up in chatting about his career aspirations, James
slowly began to consume the alcohol, without even noticing how much.
Anna watched in delight as the tea-colored liquor went from full bottle to
half empty.
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“Look at you,” James said, smiling at his date through glazed eyes, now
slurring his words. “With the moon shining on your face like that, makes
me wanna kiss every freckle.”
“You like my freckles?” Anna beamed.
“Tá aghaidh gan uimh freckles cosúil le bláth gan uimh faoi bhláth.”
“What’s that mean?”
“A face with no freckles is like a flower with no bloom. That’s what my
grandad always said about my grandma.”
Anna knew it was time, and she started to kiss him. He reciprocated.
Passionate kissing turned into heated touching. At one point, James pulled
away, trying to focus his eyes under the moonlight, but Anna continued to
kiss him, touch him, seduce him.
And then it happened . . .
Like a bull to the slaughter, he rolled on top of her, and so easily it was
done.

g
Anna was very pleased with herself, how she had cleverly seduced the

pianist. She couldn’t stop thinking about that night James took her virginity
down by the shoreline a few weeks back, her hair tangled and damp, her
neck sensitive as he feasted on her skin. He had been so gentle with her,
almost as if it were one long, passionate kiss. Yet it wasn’t just a kiss. They
had made love, and Anna was now praying she was pregnant.
Alas, however, she was not.
One morning while she bathed, she saw the bathwater turning pink.
The unfairness of it! The travesty! As the water removed the blood of her
menses, she sobbed. James would be leaving for London soon, and she had
lost her chance to cure the heavy plague of forsakenness she wore like a
second skin after her mother and sister were taken from her.
Yet not all was lost.
Lying on her bed, sulking, it dawned on her that she could still tell James
she was. After all, they had indeed been intimate; she could just fib and
speak contrary to the truth.
A lie.
But it would be a sugarcoated lie that would better her life. Help her.
Give her what she desired.
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“You’re pregnant?” James asked, his complexion paling under the
warm Australian sun.
Anna nodded.
“Are you sure?”
She had driven all the way from Esperance to Kalgoorlie, waiting for
James to leave class–he was working a part-time teaching job. They now
stood by her father’s Ford Model T, talking in whispers. “Yes, I’m sure.
This isn’t something you guess about. I haven’t had my period since that
night on the beach, and I’ve been feeling crook most mornings lately.”
His shoulders visibly sank; his mouth went dry. “Crikey, I don’t believe
this!” he said, the words falling off his tongue in one long, heavy breath.
“I’m a good Christian girl, James. I can’t have a baby on my own.”
Holding a roll of several sheets of his music, he tapped it against his
thigh. “To be honest, I don’t even remember that night. I mean, I know we
did it; I was just so sloshed.”
“I certainly remember,” she said, biting down on her lower lip.
James appeared as if a deer caught in the bright lights of a car. Frozen.
The ironic thing was, he still had another girl on his mind–an American
violinist named Charlotte he had met at his sister’s wedding. Just earlier in
the week, when he couldn’t get her out of his mind, he had decided he was
going to try to find out who and where she was. He thought of her in that
moment, too, with Anna leering at him, recalling her green eyes and angelic
face. There would be no prospect of searching for her now.
“I’ll be ruined, you know,” Anna lamented. “No other decent bloke will
have me now. And my father will kill me when he finds out.”
James raked his hands through his hair. “I’m supposed to be leaving for
London next week to find a place to live,” he said, distraught.
Anna folded her arms across her chest. “You’re going to abandon me
and our child?”
He looked astounded. Physically ill.
Anna studied his face. Before her eyes, he appeared to be shrinking.
Slowly vanishing. Guilt enveloped her for lying, but the hollowness inside
her was so vast and starved for love, she just couldn’t tell the truth. Her
mother Elsa had died giving birth to her; her twin sister Blessing had died
when they were little girls; and now her cousin Rose, who visited her every
summer for years, had just gotten married and started her own life far away
with her new husband. The loneliness was unbearable, and James was the
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remedy to fill the void.
“Buggers, I don’t know what to say!”
“G’day, Mr. Shahan!” a sweet, young voice called out. A group of girls
walked by, giggling as they passed, each having a crush on their handsome
teacher. “Have fun in London!”
James managed a forced grin and a wave before returning his attention
to Anna. “I’ve worked so hard for this, too,” he said, frowning once more.
“I’ve always wanted a career in music and teaching.”
“I’m not asking you to give that up.”
“It would have to be put on hold, though.”
“So you’ll do the right thing, then?”
“Buggers, I don’t know what to say!” he repeated. “Or what to do!” He
gave her a serious look. “Are you certain you’re pregnant? I mean really
certain?”
Anna put a hand on her hip. “Missing my period and feeling crook
every morning tells me what I need to know. And don’t you dare ask me if
I’m sure it’s yours. You know you’re the only bloke I’ve been with.”
“Have you been to the doctor, though? To make sure?”
“Um . . . ,” she said, quietly panicking. She hadn’t thought of him asking
that. “Where do you think I just came from?” She lied.
“Crikey, what should we do, Anna?”
“What should we do?” she almost shouted. “What do you think we
should do! Get married as soon as possible!”
James stared off into the distance, far away, until his eyes watered. Or
were they tears? Anna couldn’t tell. She nervously wondered if he would do
the right thing after all. He’s a grouse bloke, she thought. A very grouse
bloke. He’s the kind of gent who opens the car door for you, brings you
flowers for no reason at all, and cares for you unconditionally. No, he
wouldn’t let her down. Or would he?
A dread began to swell in the pit of her stomach. If James Ragnar Shahan did indeed turn his back on her, even though it was all a fabrication to
begin with, who would save her from her emptiness? Who would sweep in
and love her, care for her, heal her? Anna looked down at the roll of papers
in his hand, still tapping against his thigh. “What is that, anyway? Those
papers.”
“Music I have written.”
“You write music, too? I didn’t know that.”
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He locked eyes with her. “There’s a lot about me you don’t know.”
Anna gave him a wide smile. “I guess I will know soon enough. You’re
gonna be my bloke, right?”
James crumpled up the handwritten sheets of music, throwing them
inside her father’s car. He reached over and grabbed her hand. “Yes.”
“So we’re gonna get married?”
Stunned, he had no idea what he was getting into with a girl he hardly
knew. Nevertheless, he surrendered, accepting the honorable thing that
came next. “Yes, Anna, it’s the right thing to do.”

g
The Voices

Anna’s late mother calls out in her mind again, demurring over her

daughter’s egregious trickery . . .

“Oh, Anna, this is his life.
“His talent.
“His dream.
“You’re playing with his heart.
“You’re manipulating his world.
“You’re denying him, deceiving him . . . and yourself.”
But she doesn’t listen.

g
“What are you still doing here, mate?” Peachy Jones asked, drinking
a longneck at the pub. “Shouldn’t you be in London by now?”
James sat beside him. “Plans have changed. I’m getting married this
month. You and the rest of me mates are invited.”
Peachy gave him a congratulatory handshake. “To that Yankee sheila
you kept talking about, I reckon?”
“No, I never saw her again after my sister’s wedding.”
“Who’s the skirt, then?”
“Anna Polston,” James said with little enthusiasm.
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“Her? Freckle face Polston? I would have thought you’d nab a tall
poppy, with how debonair you are,” Peachy laughed. “Instead the pianist is
marrying the daughter of a station owner–go figure.”
James ordered a whiskey from the bartender.
“I’ve worked at Sugar Alexandria before. It’s a grand property but bigger than most, which means nonstop work.”
“I know.”
“You’ll be slogging those fields for the rest of your days, mate. And I’ll
tell you another thing . . .” With his beer he pointed at James’ fingers. “You
can kiss those baby soft hands of yours goodbye. That’s no lie.”
James tossed back his drink. “It’ll only be for a short while. I plan on
pursuing my music again later.”
Peachy shook his head, imagining them both sitting there years from
now, covered in red dust and drinking side by side. “With as good as you
are on that piano, though, it’s kind of a shame, don’t you think? Can’t you
two wait until you get back from London?”
James only stared down at the bar, and from the look on his face,
Peachy understood. His cobber didn’t want to get married . . . He had to.
“Well, it happens to the best of us, mate. Every single one of us eventually walks that plank.”
James ordered another shot. “Fair dinkum, mate. That’s a beauty of a
way of puttin’ it, too.”

g
James Ragnar Shahan married Anna May Polston at Sugar Alexandria,

the glorious cattle station owned by Anna’s father outside the Shire of Esperance. James waited until a week before the wedding to notify the Royal
Academy of Music in London–the hardest phone call he ever made–canceling his invitation to the esteemed conservatoire. He did it, though, and
promised himself that when he was situated, he would arrange to pursue it
again.
He had a conversation with his parents, too, the night before he got
married. His mother Beulah, who spoke no English, disliked Anna, telling
him there was something not right with her. His father Riordan, however,
saw things differently. Smoking his corncob pipe, he said to James in
Gaelic, “Anna will be good for you. You need some responsibility to save you from these
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silly dreams of playing and teaching music.”
“Music is a part of who I am, father. It will always be there, one way or another,”
James replied in the Goidelic language. In his heart he was forever a pianist,
always waiting to play the next song. “It’s what makes me happy.”
Riordan exhaled a billow of smoke, frowning at his son. “I see you still
have a hard time letting go of the boy inside you. Real men don’t play the bloody piano,
lad. They get a decent job and get on with life. It’s time for you to grow up and be a real
man.”
James filled with indignation. It always hurt him when his father said he
wasn’t a real man for wanting to pursue a career in music. “So I’m just supposed to sacrifice my happiness now? Is that it? Give up on what I love?”
Riordan pointed his pipe at him. “After tomorrow, you’re going to be married
with a bairn on the way. Your happiness is of no mind. Taking care of your family is
what’s important now, not chasing some cockeyed dream.”
On their wedding day, James watched Anna Polston saunter down the
aisle in a borrowed dress too tight and too long, proceeding through the
motions of exchanging vows with a girl he did not love but felt responsible
for. Following the nuptials, he was numb. He stood off to the side, watching the festive celebration, loosening his bow tie, holding a longneck and
staring into nihility. In his mind he heard two things: Anna’s voice telling
everyone she had landed James Shahan, and the priest saying, “Till death
do you part . . .”
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I

t was the Roaring Twenties–a decade on fire.
A period in which a sense of cosmic order prevailed. When the earth
was full of sugar and spice, and all the flavors between. Exuberant.
Prosperous. Unrestrained. Pushing and yearning, stretching into the dawn
of a new era.
The War to End All Wars had just come to an end, and the people, the
cities, the towns, and even the sky full of twinkling stars above lit up in an
extravagant surge of blazing promise. A time of passion, change, and innovation, bursting with delicious possibilities. Women earned the right to
vote; mass media was born; Art Deco style flourished; the newly formed
League of Nations vowed peace and security worldwide. The stock market
skyrocketed; bankers and traders became wealthy. Prohibition began; boot36
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legging gave rise to organized crime. Americans called it the Jazz Age, Germans the Golden Twenties, and the French, Années Folles (Crazy Years).
And it was crazy.
Uninhibited. Wild. Free. Socially exploding, culturally dynamic, and artistically genius. Women cut their waist-length hair into short, severe bobs,
styling it sleek and straight as a razor, or in intricate Marcel waves. They
traded their corsets and floor-length skirts for spangled satin dresses, doing
the shimmy on top of tables while kicking up their bare, thin legs. They
wore fake eyelashes, beaded headbands, waved colorful feathered fans,
smoked cigarettes in jeweled opera length holders, and made sure their lipstick was bright bloodred to match their dancing shoes. Farmers’ daughters
became babes, dames, broads, Shebas, bearcats, flappers, and choice bit of
calico. Quiet evenings spent at home changed to swing dancing all night,
doing the Foxtrot, the Charleston, the Black Bottom, the Lindy Hop, and
various others at the local nightclubs and juke joints. They were liberated,
and they loved it, giggling and flirting, drinking champagne until zozzled,
celebrating whenever they could, living each day as if it were their last.
Oh, and let’s not forget the men. Economic prosperity boomed; mass
consumerism thrived. They traded their boots and overalls for silk shirts
and tailored suits–pinstripe, plaid, or linen. They wore raccoon fur coats,
two-tone shoes, and fedoras tilted across their brows. They flocked to the
cities, bought homes, replaced horses and buggies with Henry Ford’s Model
T, or if they had the cabbage, a Rolls-Royce Phantom I Jonckheere Coupe,
a Bugatti Type 35 Grand Prix, or a Duesenberg Model J. “Swing dance with
me, babe,” they would say to their dates. “Let’s drink some giggle water and
neck in the back of my new Model T, and maybe, just maybe, I will buy you
some ice to put on your little finger.”
James Ragnar Shahan was one of those men who wanted to partake of
what life had to offer a young bloke in this new golden era. He had dreams.
Big ones. His goal was to become a professional pianist and music professor–something he had aspired to since childhood–but instead of residing in
London and pursing his career, he was now tied to his new wife, Anna May
Shahan, and the burgeoning cattle station she inherited in the Australian
Outback when her father passed away, succumbing to a long battle with
tuberculosis.
Living at Sugar Alexandria was as if he had opened a door by accident,
only to be locked inside. Trapped, like an insect caught in a spider’s web.
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And in truth, he was. Fooled into marriage; yoked together through moral
chicanery; the product of Anna’s lie and his own virtuous belief that he was
doing what was right. Collectively, those irrevocable verities shackled him
to the land, and a life Anna worshipped yet he despised.
During this stretch of time, late at night as he lay next to his wife, his
body aching from the rigorous day’s work, red earth staining his callused
hands, his mind would sometimes wander to a different place. A place laden
with dark, lyrical notes on alabaster paper, freshly ironed dinner jackets, and
a stage with a black grand piano where he’d play for the masses. He would
think of other things, too, like the sheila he had met at his sister’s wedding–
the beautiful stranger from America with bright green eyes who used a cane.
He wondered what became of her, and hoped the life she had chosen for
herself made her happy, as the life he had been forced into had not.
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CHAPTER 5

Ten Years Later . . . November 15, 1929

T

en years had come and gone since James and Anna’s wedding. He
had transformed from a cultured would-be pianist into a rugged,
red-skinned, blond-bearded cattle station owner, all thanks to his
wife’s caper. Shearing sheep, branding cows, feeding livestock, fixing machinery, and tending the unruly land were now his daily life. James was different from the other station owners in the territory, though. Kinder to the
animals and more fair to the stockmen and ringers who worked for him,
including the Aboriginals, unwilling to exploit them. He treated the natives
the same as the other men, even learning to speak their language of Nukunu
so they could communicate with each other more effectively. Likewise, he
would teach them and their families English, even setting up a classroom
in the back of the barn.
After a long workday, James would often visit a pub called the Blue
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Lizard Cave, socializing with the locals in the area–miners, fishermen, lumberjacks, and other graziers, all congregating to enjoy the fruits of their labor. When back at home, whiskey flowing through his Irish veins, he would
play his piano before bed, becoming lost to the world around him. The next
day would show itself, as it always did, and James would again put on the
mask of a station owner. It wasn’t the life he dreamed of, but he made the
most of living at Sugar Alexandria. He had learned to survive.
The daily workload wasn’t the only thing James had to endure. He had
married a woman with mental illness–unforeseen and undiagnosed, yet
clearly there. Anna had some type of condition that manifested when she
was stressed, or didn’t get her way, or became overly emotional about something: Whispering to herself, throwing truculent fits, and most discomfiting
of all, hallucinating. Generally her boutades and odd proclivities were benign, but there were moments when she frightened him.
“How ya been feeling lately, love?” James asked one morning, scratching at his overgrown beard while drinking his coffee and reading the Kalgoorlie Miner Newspaper. His wife was now actually pregnant with twins,
and he was concerned the strange behaviors she would exhibit would become worse.
Anna took her bright pink galah, Moby, out of his cage. “Feeling right
as rain,” she said, kissing the bird’s beak and putting him on her shoulder.
“No morning sickness yet, and even when I scaled and gutted the fish you
caught yesterday, it didn’t upset my stomach.”
“I don’t mean that, Tin Tin,” James prodded, looking up from his newspaper. “I’m talking about those trance-like whispering episodes you have,
hearing voices and such.” He had nicknamed her Tin Tin from The Wizard
of Oz story, teasing her that she was like the Tin Man character with no
heart because she could be so insensitive, ornery, and stubborn at times.
Anna set her dark blue eyes on him–the color of the bottom of the sea.
“Why do you always have to bring that up, as if I’m bloody mad.”
“Bloody mad!” the parrot squawked, ruffling his feathers. “Bloody
mad!” The two-year-old pet cockatoo, hot-tempered and feisty like his
owner, adored Anna but had a disliking for James, often jumping on the
kitchen table, puffing up his chest and calling him names.
“I’m just worried that with you being pregnant, they may get worse,”
James said.
“Why would they get worse?”
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“I don’t know. I’m just saying they could.”
Anna put her hand on her stomach, slightly pouting. “Maybe the little
ones will make it better.”
The expression on James’ face softened. How wonderful that would be,
he thought, if Anna’s disorder were healed by having the twins. Gesturing
at the stack of pikelets on her plate, he changed the subject: “I see you have
a healthy appetite, though.”
“Sure do,” said Anna, her eyes brightening. “The equivalent of a small
village.”
James chuckled. “That’s because you’re eating for three now, love.”
“I know, aye? Can you believe it? After ten years, we’re finally going to
have some ankle biters!”
The smile on James’ face dimmed, and he became quiet. His wife’s
comment had conjured up memories from a decade past, when she first
told him she was pregnant, only to discover months later once they were
married that she was not. He recalled having the caprice to flee on finding
out the truth, to leave in the middle of the night, to pursue his dreams in
London after all. But upon talking to his pastor, he realized his fate had
been sealed. Marriage was a holy union, and he had made a vow before
God. An oath that decreed he stay, despite it feeling forced, and even malevolent.
Countless times over the years since then, he would stop what he was
doing in the paddock and wonder where he would be right now if he hadn’t
met Anna Polston. Playing his piano for a crowd of people in England, no
doubt. Teaching music the next day at a prestigious university, dispensing
knowledge to shape and sharpen the hungry minds of those eager to learn.
But that dream had been stolen from him.
“What is it?” Anna asked, noticing the change in his mood.
James hesitated, then decided to speak his mind. “You were supposedly
pregnant ten years ago, too. Remember that? That’s why we got married in
a rush.”
“I thought I was; I swear,” she protested, lifting her chin.
“You weren’t, though,” he said in a low, calm voice.
“It was a false alarm.”
“False alarm! False alarm!” Moby squawked, jumping from her shoulder to the table, flaring his wings and crest at James.
He ignored the bird. “Anna, you told a sugarcoated lie, and you know
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it,” he said, clipping his words.
An awkward hush followed, and within the couple’s long, questioning
stare was the quiet acknowledgment of Anna’s successful manipulation. He
had been hoodwinked, falling into a life-changing snare.
“You didn’t marry me just because I told you I was pregnant, anyway.
You married me because you loved me and you thought my freckles were
adorable.”
“I married you because I thought you were pregnant with my child, and
I was doing what any decent bloke should do under those circumstances.”
“Then why didn’t you leave me when you found out I wasn’t?”
“We were already hitched; I was locked in,” James said, giving his wife
a mordant look. “Your convenient oversight changed my life. I had my
entire career planned out ahead of me, and I had to abandon it.”
“Crikey, don’t sound so glum. You make it seem as if you received a
death sentence.”
His resentment broke through: “Music was supposed to be my career,
Anna, not some after-work hobby. I could have been a professional pianist.
Or a music professor at a university. I was even accepted into the Royal
Academy of Music in London, but meeting Anna Polston changed all that.”
“You regret marrying me?”
“That’s not what I said.”
“Well you did marry me, and this land came with it.”
“Only because your brothers didn’t want it, and now we have a large
loan at the bank after paying their share of the inheritance.”
Anna did have five brothers, but two died in the war, and the remaining
three wanted nothing to do with the life of a grazier. Villads married a
wealthy preacher’s daughter and moved to Melbourne; Erik married an
American woman he met while visiting the States; and Christian’s spine had
been damaged during the war. Though he could walk, he could not do the
work that a station required, so he and Josephine ran a diner in town called
The Flame Tree Grill.
“James, I’m expecting now,” Anna said, rubbing her stomach, trying to
assuage his choler. “I thought you’d be rapt about it.”
“Of course I’m rapt about it. I’ve been waiting for a baby for a decade
now.” After the words left his mouth, he went quiet. Anna did as well. The
only sound was the howling gale outside, filling the space between them.
“Maybe next summer you can start teaching again,” she offered. “I
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know that’s what you really want to do, aye? Play and teach music.”
“Yes, it is.”
“I was just hoping you would grow to love this land, that’s all.”
“That’s the thing, Anna–I don’t love it. Not like you, anyway.”
A subtle smile born of pride and contentment dallied across Anna’s
face, thinking of the silky red earth outside that stretched on for miles, and
how every inch of it she owned. To her, she was just as much a part of
Sugar Alexandria as the animals, the crops, the water that fed them, and the
blue sky that hovered above. All of them one. “Maybe someday you will,”
she said, making sincere eye contact with her husband.
James stood from the table. Anna thought he was going to continue
arguing with her, asserting that he should be playing and teaching his music
now, but he only grabbed his Akubra hat off the counter, jaw clenching,
muscles flexing under his skin. “I have a long day ahead of me,” he said,
heading for the door.
“Wait.”
He glanced back at her.
“I know things didn’t turn out as you hoped for in life, and I may not
be the sheila you dreamed of, but I love you, James, and you love me. Till
death do us part, aye?”
“Yes, love. Till death do us part.”

While James is out in the paddock, Anna’s eyes glaze over. She is now

thinking dark thoughts about what if her husband ever left her, with Elsa
interjecting her motherly opinions . . .
“You tricked him into marriage, Turtle Dove, and he knows it,” the
voice censures in Anna’s mind.
“That was ten years ago, Mummy. Now we’re like two peas in a pod.”
“It was deplorable of you to trap a bloke in such a way. He had been
meant for great things.”
“Stop chastising me, Mummy. After the babies are born, he’ll get
wrapped up in helping me raise them, and there will be no regrets.”
As Anna washes the dishes and continues on with her chores, so does
the conversation with her mother, her sister, and who knows whom else.
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CHAPTER 6

A

nna never received telegrams. Or letters. Or anything else exciting
of the sort. She had imagined mothers receiving notification of
their sons dying in the war, or a sheila receiving a message that her
lover was on his way, but she was just a housewife on a cattle station in the
middle of woop woop; why would she receive anything? James had received
letters from his older brother who was in an Irish penitentiary, and also sent
letters so lengthy the envelope threatened to burst, but all of Anna’s family
and friends grew up in the Shire of Esperance. Aside from a yearly postcard
from Villads in Melbourne and Erik in California, nothing was ever delivered to her.
Until one day it was.
An urgent telegram arrived, addressed specifically to her. The pale,
small missive, originating from the metropolis of New York City, had been
transmitted across a riotous ocean and the red, unending Outback, handdelivered to its final destination at Sugar Alexandria. Anna sliced open the
envelope; the letter slid out. In a state of absolute wonder, she gazed down
at her cousin’s message . . .
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
December 20, 1929
From:
Rose Charlotte Moss
7053 Willowbrook Ave.
Manhattan, New York
20413

To:
Anna May Shahan
501 Auburn Dr.
Esperance, Australia
11529

Dear Anna,
I write to you from a convent in New York City.
My husband has committed suicide after the terrible stock market crash. I was hoping to find
solace with the nuns, but I still feel so empty
here.
Please let me travel to you.
Love,
Rose

With trembling hands, Anna scanned the telegram. Was this real? She
read it again, astonished by the news. Rose had been her world once–the
female companionship she so cherished after the loss of her mother and
sister. When Rose married and no longer visited in the summers, it was
devastating for her.
And now her beloved cousin–a recent widow–wanted to come back to
Sugar Alexandria!
The room spun.
The revelation overwhelmed her.
Clasping her hands adjacent to her chest, she remembered Rose the last
time she saw her eleven years ago. A beautiful girl standing with a cane,
always smiling, always so sweet and kind. Together with little Liam, they
would play out in the fields for hours, investigating their surroundings. For
Rose, the forest wasn’t just a cluster of green but an enchanting realm of
mystery and whimsical magic where elves and fairies lived in the trees.
“Look, Anna; look, Liam,” she would say. “Don’t you see it? Right over
there . . .” She would point to an area where the mushrooms sprouted from
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the ground, and add, “That’s a pixie ring where the fairies dance while the
elves sit on the mushrooms and watch. And over there,” pointing to an old
shack barely standing, “that house is where the great wizard lives. He’s a
dragon charmer, and his pet dragon with diamond eyes lives in the mountain near the ocean. The wizard uses a giant conch horn to summon the
beast and rides him all over the world.”
When they would stand in the middle of the flowing golden wheat
fields, Rose would tell them to close their eyes, and ask, “Can you feel it?
The field is alive, breathing in and out, just like us.” Anna would peek and
watch the stalks gently swaying in the breeze. “It’s because the unicorns
come here to play,” Rose would add, and just as her cousin had said, the
field would come to life.
Every corner of the endless Outback around Sugar Alexandria was an
opportunity to venture out and find some new, unfound treasure. After a
swim in the ocean, they would head home where Yarrajan would French
braid the girls’ damp hair, adding her colorful tribal beads to the braids.
Nighttime would arrive, and in their long, matching, white cotton nightgowns, the two best friends would sneak out the bedroom window onto
the roof of the farmhouse and stare up at the coruscating luminaries of the
Milky Way, pointing at the constellations and whispering about boys and
all the things that made young girls giggle.
The time spent with Rose was unforgettable for Anna, and every night
since then, she always included her in her prayers, hoping that someday life
would bring them back together as a family. And now her prayers had been
answered. It was tragic that Blake was gone, but she was happy to be the
support system that her cousin would need to get through this arduous period.
Anna’s eyes left the telegram she was holding in her hands, shifting outside to the center windmill–the largest of the three goliaths that resided at
Sugar Alexandria. It sat dead center in the view of the kitchen window, and
as the large blades spun like a Ferris wheel, a marvelous idea materialized
in her head: What if they converted the regal edifice–a sacred entity that
represented her grandparents, her mother, her childhood, and her beloved
cousin, all within the walls of the complex wooden formation–into a maisonette for Rose? Inside the massive structure was a great deal of room,
and if James agreed, he and the men could do all the carpentry work in time
for Rose’s arrival. What a wonderful gift that would be!
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Anna stepped outside, and as the wind played with the hem of her skirt
and the strong smell of honeysuckle in the air filled her nostrils, she walked
across the yard, staring at the wheel gently turning in the breeze. She could
already envision Rose standing at its entrance, waving at her to come and
visit. The mental image caused a warmth of happiness to spread through
her, and a smile illuminated her face.

g
The double doors of the Blue Lizard Cave flapped open, and through

them Anna Shahan appeared, her eyes quickly scanning the pub for her
husband James. Wearing her lavender velvet cloche hat tight over her ears
and her new dress that just arrived in the mail, she elatedly waved something
in her hand. All the men in the room looked over, frowning. Women
weren’t allowed in the pub.
“Anna . . . ,” Casper Cotton Fancy said from behind the bar. “You
know you can’t be in here, love.”
“G’day, Casper Cotton,” she greeted, walking over to her husband, giving him a quick kiss on the cheek. “My cousin Rose sent me a telegram.”
James took the paper and read it. “Crikey, that’s terrible. Her bloke
killed himself.”
“And she’s wanting to come live at Sugar Alexandria.” Anna beamed
underneath her hat. “You know how much I love her, James. How much I
miss her. She needs our help now.”
He handed her back the note. “This could have waited till tonight, you
know.”
“No sheilas in the pub!” someone shouted.
“Oh, go eat your grubby shoe, you dirty horse!” Anna fired back, feisty
and ornery as always.
James pulled his wife into his arms. “Go home, Tin Tin, and I’ll follow
you in a bit, aye?” He gave her a pat on the bum, and Anna headed for the
door. Just before she stepped through the exit, she stuck her tongue out at
the group of men sneering at her.
Casper Cotton and James laughed.
After Anna left, Casper brought James another longneck. “How’s she
doing these days, mate?” he asked. It was Casper Cotton who had found
Anna running down the dirt road a year earlier, naked and crying. He had
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put a blanket around her and taken her back to James.
“She’s doing good now, but I never know. Could be days, weeks, or
even months before she has another relapse.”
“She seems to be doing all right.”
“That’s just it. She’s all right, then suddenly it hits, and she gets bloody
hysterical. Then she goes right back to being Anna again as if nothing happened.”
“You worried now that she’s gonna have babies? That it’ll get worse?”
“Yes,” James said. “But what can I do, aye? Just going to take it one day
at a time.”

g
“Anna, I’m not building a maisonette for your cousin,” James said

that evening after hearing his wife’s plan. He had no issue with the recent
widow living with them, but renovating the mill was out of the question.
“She can stay in the spare bedroom down the hall.”
Anna thought her husband would be happy to comply with her wonderful idea, but when she saw he wasn’t keen on the reconstruction and had
no intention of going along, her anger started to flare. “You’re a waste of a
bloke if you don’t do it!” she shouted, balling her fists and scowling at him.
“That’s what you are!”
“This is rubbish,” James said. “I’m exhausted as it is, and now you want
me to build a flat. No, not just build a flat but tear apart a bloody grouse
windmill and build a house out of it.” He shook his head as he lit a cigarette.
“I won’t do it, I tell ya. I won’t.”
Anna began whispering to herself, wringing her hands as she paced
around the kitchen, engaged in a trance-like conversation with someone not
there.
A sinking feeling settled in the pit of James’ stomach. This was not the
first occasion he had witnessed such peculiar behavior in his wife, yet he
never grew used to it. He simply made himself pretend that Anna was normal and would have emotional outbursts like everyone from time to time.
That is until she would have one of her more severe episodes. Some of
them weren’t that harsh and disappeared as fast as they occurred, but others
were obstreperous and petrifying. Almost as if she were taken over by another person.
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With her back turned to him, the ire toward her husband continuing to
build, Anna grew more animated in her conversation with no one. Even
her pet cockatoo, watching from his cage, appeared nervous and aware of
the change in her deportment, bristling his wings and his crest. James sat
there listening carefully, trying to discern the manic whispers flowing from
her lips. Was she going to mollify this time, or fly into a rage? The wind
pushed against the house, its sad, lonely whistle mixing with her haunting
undertones creating an eerie atmosphere.
Anna turned to face him . . .
Her visage, distorted from madness, and her breathing, labored from
anger, incited him to action, running to get the medication that Dr. Crawford had prescribed to keep her calm. Just as he opened the cabinet drawer,
a dish flew past his head, barely missing him. “Bloody hell!” he exclaimed,
ducking as the second one followed close behind.
“You’re going to build the maisonette!” Anna screamed. “Mummy said
if you love me, you’ll do it!”
“Don’t you throw another one at me,” he said. No sooner had he said
it than a third plate zoomed past, this time clipping the side of his head,
almost knocking him to his knees. He winced in pain as he barreled forward, grabbing hold of her while she fought him, pounding his chest with
her fists. Her screaming became so loud and fierce that he tried to cover
her mouth, but she only bit his hand. Wrestling his out-of-control wife to
the ground, he pinned her there. “Love, you’re pregnant! Calm down!
Please!”
“Jeg kommer aldrig min vej!” she screamed once more in Danish, her lungs
hyperventilating. (“I never get my way!”) Extremely upset, Moby screeched and
thrashed about in his cage.
“Anna, breathe.”
“If you love her, James, you will do this!” Anna yelled, acting as if speaking in her mother’s voice.
“Just breathe,” he implored, holding her in his arms. “You’re Anna, and
you know I love you.”
“My daughter wants Rose to have her own place!” she screamed into
his shoulder.
James held her tighter. She hadn’t had a spell this bad in a while, speaking as her mother. He had no idea what caused the delusions; he only knew
how to calm her, console her, until it passed.
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Moments later she pacified, and James tenderly kissed her sweat-laden
forehead. “I will build it, love,” he said, sitting her up on the floor, rocking
her to keep her placated, as he always did. “I’ve never built something like
this before, but I’ll do it. Crikey, consider it done.”

g
What Anna wants, Anna gets.

g
“I’m sorry I got so upset earlier,” Anna said as they lay in bed together.

The window was open, and in the cool night air an army of crickets stridulated ceaselessly.
“To be honest, love, when you get riled up and talk to yourself like that,
it scares the bloody hell out of me,” replied James.
She softly laughed. “I’m no harm to anyone.”
“I know, but it’s strange behavior, and when you do it I worry. You
sure you’re feeling all right?”
“Right as rain.”
“Something usually triggers these spells. Too much sugar again, aye?”
Anna gave no answer, already fast asleep.

g
James

As I lie in bed beside my wife, a strange sensation creeps up on me

while a thousand words accumulate in my mind, wanting to be released into
sentences that convey how her illness worries me. Terrifies me, even. There
are times when I don’t know if I’ll be able to conciliate the next ebullition,
and that exacerbates the fear. What if her condition worsens? What if someday I have to commit her? How can someone with such a vexatious mental
ailment raise children, as she will soon be doing? Dr. Crawford had said it
was a harmless condition, prescribing medication that will calm her, but I’m
not so sure. Under the right circumstances, one day she may snap and become dangerous to herself or others.
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Perhaps even lethal.
And now to add to it all, her cousin will soon be here. Thus far, Anna’s
condition, though not easy, has been manageable, but will this Yankee
sheila be the catalyst that pushes her over the edge?
I want to express my concerns, discuss things further with my wife, but
she has already fallen asleep. Only the candlelight remains, giving off a
warm glow in the room. I stare at our two shadows cast against the wall–
the curve of her body on the left, my head and shoulders on the right–then
look at the space between us. It seems larger than normal, as if the distance
is growing by the second. Rolling onto my side, I stare at the candle. It is
low, and I watch it burn until the wick is no more.
Then the light extinguishes.

g
When Anna May Shahan smiles, anyone looking upon her melts. Such

a precious woman, they think. Batting eyelashes, round angelic face, lips
turned up into a charismatic grin with an adorable gap between her front
teeth. Yet underneath that cherub exterior is a woman with deep layers of
complexity. Signs that our little Anna is not well. A sweet adult child with
random emotional outbursts and perplexing mental issues, living with several false personalities that exist on the inside waiting to be introduced, if
not rule. It is almost incomprehensible that a woman so small and harmless
could become so ferocious, but she can . . . And she will. At Anna’s core
there is a storm brewing, strong enough to level a town.
But there is another side to Anna, as well. Her face of normality, where
she desires a loving family, a nice home, and a thriving cattle station. Once
her housework is done for the day, she often inspects the farm, the stockmen, and even her own husband, making sure everyone is doing their job.
And if anyone isn’t, they will experience firsthand the wrath of a tiny female
Napoléon. She rules Sugar Alexandria like a diminutive tyrant carrying a
loaded six-gun on each hip.
Beyond the boundaries of her empire, however, Anna can be quite different. Howbeit still feisty, she lacks the same autocrat confidence she wears
like a garment at the station, appearing awkward and maladroit in the outside world. Nervous and fidgety, offended easily, she will curse in Danish
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if someone upsets her. James finds it rather endearing, seeing her vulnerability as the true Anna–soft and sweet inside the despot patina.
There is no one quite like Anna May Shahan. Depending on her mood,
she can be sweet as a cherry or a fractious bitter bane. James has learned
this the hard way, knowing to always let her win.
Or else . . .
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CHAPTER 7

T

wo weeks later, another telegram arrived. Rose had replied to
Anna’s return correspondence inviting her cousin to Sugar Alexandria. Anna squealed with delight as she opened it, eager to see her
response. With shallow breaths, she read it aloud to her husband . . .
My Dearest Anna,
“Friendship is a single soul dwelling in two
bodies.”
Thank you for allowing me to come to Sugar Alexandria. I am on my way!
Love,
Rose

“Did you hear that, James? She’s on her way!” Anna exclaimed, jumping
up and down, waving the telegram in the air.
He laughed. “Calm down, love, before you collapse.”
“She says we have a single soul in two bodies! I always knew Rose and
I had an unbreakable bond, no matter how much time has passed. We’re
the best cobbers ever, and no one could be closer than us.”
James was familiar with the quote by the famous philosopher Aristotle,
and it intrigued him that Anna’s cousin had used it in her reply. “I think a
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husband and wife should be best cobbers,” he said, somewhat disconcerted
by his wife’s statement.
Anna wouldn’t take her eyes off the letter. “Don’t be a drongo, love.
Only a sheila can be another sheila’s best cobber.”

g
As Anna stirred the stew that evening, Yarrajan sat at the large wooden

table in the kitchen, cleaning fish that they often ate for dinner. She had
scaled, skinned, gutted, cut, filleted, and cleaned so many fish in her lifetime
that she now did it by rote, as easily as one would peel the husk from a cob
of corn. The smell, texture, slime, and sight of it all made no difference to
her, either.
Fish was never in short supply at the station, as the family lived by the
sea. Either James went fishing on the weekends, or the fishermen he was
friends with would share their catch, and almost every night they would eat
different kinds–tiger flatheads, mahi-mahi, pigfish, King George whiting,
snapper, and several others. They ate it fried, baked, and sometimes even
raw, preparing it in different ways, using local herbs and spices to flavor the
seafood. If they had an overabundance, the women would pack the fish in
salt tubs to cook later.
“Yarra, tell me about my mum again,” Anna said, adding more potatoes
to the stew. She loved hearing the stories about her mother whom she never
met.
The older woman who had been the family’s nanny and housekeeper
for years, thought for a moment. Yarrajan was a salient Aborigine, with
curly hair, dark eyes, dark skin, and an intricate tribal tattoo athwart her
cheeks that had been given to her as a child. Her native language was
Nukunu from the tribe that lived around the Spencer Gulf, but she spoke
several other Aboriginal dialects as well, handed down to her from her ancestors. A proud, stern woman, whose common sense, insight, and wisdom
were razor sharp, she had known Anna’s parents when they were first here
in the beginning. When they were young, before the tragedy struck them.
After Elsa had passed, she raised Anna as if she were her own.
“C’mon, Yarra, tell me about my mum,” Anna begged.
Yarrajan grinned. “I be tryin’ to think of somethin’ new, Miss Anna.
Somethin’ different from the same stories I be tellin’ before.”
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“I love the story about how she looked, and how she reminded you of
a rabbit.”
Yarrajan’s smile grew wide. That was Miss Anna’s favorite, and the Aboriginal woman enjoyed indulging the little girl in her. “Your mum be like
you, Miss Anna. Small and blonde with deep blue eyes. And yes, she be like
a wild, pale rabbit, runnin’ around in the bush. The Outback be her playground. Barefoot in her worn-out dungarees, with her hair down and messy,
she be goin’ walkabout everywhere, sometimes sleepin’ under the stars.
She’d explore the bush all day and find herbs and berries and all kinds of
wild mushrooms to eat, comin’ back home with a basketful. She also talked
to the moon, and she learned all ’bout the animals of the land. Your mum
be a white woman from Europe, but inside she be a true Aborigine.”
“Tell me about her laugh, too.”
“Yes, she laughed like a wild sheila. Ain’t met anyone else like her. She
laughed from her soul.”
“And the last thing she said was . . .”
Yarrajan’s ebon eyes glazed over. “Take care of my sons and daughters
as if they be yours.”
“And you have, Yarra.”
“I tried. I couldn’t save your sister, though. When she died, it be like I
lost one of my own.”
“But I lived, and you raised me.”
“From the moment you were born, you be a fighter, Miss Anna,” Yarrajan said, picking up another fish to clean. “And you still be.”
Content with the story she had heard a hundred times by now, Anna
took her per cockatoo from the kitchen counter and put him on her shoulder. The crimson-breasted galah sat like a prince on his throne, proudly
holding Rose’s telegram in his beak. Somehow he knew it gave his owner
great joy. “Yarra, can you believe Rose is coming back to us?” Anna asked,
changing the subject.
The Aboriginal woman slowly shook her head as she scaled the fish.
“Miss Anna, you best be listenin’ to me when I tell you somethin’. She
needs to go stay with her own family.”
“I am her family. Rose is like a sister to me. The sister I lost.”
“Sisters–that’s rubbish. A woman is a woman–always,” Yarrajan said,
her sable eyes gleaming. “And she be a single sheila with no children. She
has no business comin’ here.” Her eyes seemed to darken a shade, and the
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furrow in her brow deepened. “The Rainbow Serpent told me in a dream
that she be no good.”
“The Rainbow Serpent, aye?” Anna smirked. She pretended she didn’t
care, but she knew the Aboriginal people and their beliefs. When the Rainbow Serpent spoke, it was not to be ignored.
“He be showin’ me a snake comin’ out of the most beauty of a flower
I ever seen. A green-eyed female snake.”
Anna’s eyes flashed up at the older woman, and the mood in the room
changed. “You’re worrying yourself over nothing, as usual,” she said, dismissing the augury. “Rose is my cousin. I love her, and she loves me.”
“That dream be a prophecy, Miss Anna.” Yarrajan pointed her finger
at her. “Somethin’ bad be comin’. I can feel it. This will only cause trouble
for you and Mister.”
“Oh, Yarra, you and that third eye of yours.”
James walked in through the back door, exhausted from the day’s work.
“What did you see this time?” he asked, having heard the end of their conversation. “A flood? A drought? Is the house gonna burn down, or is someone gonna be murdered?” he teased.
Yarrajan’s bearing remained foreboding. “Maybe,” she said, looking
him directly in the eye.
Anna placed a bowl of hot stew and a cold iced tea on the table. “Don’t
encourage her, James. She’s suddenly being an ornery, cranky sow.”
He chuckled and sat down to eat.
Anna put Moby in his cage and joined her husband.
“Well, Tin Tin, are you excited about your cousin coming back to
Straya? Won’t be long before she’s here, aye?”
“Counting the days,” Anna said with stars in her eyes, giggling in her
seat. “Rose is going to change our lives.”
I hope for the better, James thought, taking a drink of his iced tea, smiling affectionately across the long wooden table at his wife.
Yarrajan shook her head again. “You never be listenin’ to me, Miss Anna,”
she mumbled in Nukunu, leaving the room. “Your mum never listened, either.
Just don’t forget: I warned you.”

g
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Yarrajan

I have a sixth sense.

A heightened ability to see things before they happen.
This Rose sheila will bring nothin’ but ruin to the Shahan family!
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g
It was another day at Sugar Alexandria, like any other, except now

Anna could barely contain her excitement. She did the household chores in
a daze, and as she swept the back porch, she thought of all the things she
was going to talk to Rose about when she arrived, and all the fun they were
going to have.
James interrupted her quiet ruminations, hollering from the paddock
that some of the sheep had strayed. He could go look for them, of course,
but it was always easier to get his wife to do her kulning instead, beckoning
the animals home. Anna enjoyed it, too, having this special skill: The livestock whisperer.
As she stood in the field releasing her evocative tune, Anna sensed
someone watching her. She stopped singing and looked around, catching
Liam staring at her from behind the barn. He smiled and waved, but she
only ignored him, resuming her kulning.
Liam, now a teenager, lived not far from the Shahans. The only son of
Travis and Cybill Herdsman, an Australian sheep station owner and his
American wife, now a widow, he and his mother lived alone–his six sisters
had all married and moved far away. A frequent visitor to the Shahans’ station, albeit incognito, the shy and timid young man kept to himself, hiding
in the bushes, watching the daily activities unfold. When no one was
around, though, he would approach the animals and pet them. He liked
James, too, and often came to see what he was doing, but his feelings toward Anna were mixed, her comportment sometimes amicable and other
times unkind, treating him like a pest.
This saddened Liam. Many years ago, as a small boy and she a young
teenager, they would often frolic in the yard together, running around playing tag, tumbling on the grass and laughing. They were once friends, and
he missed those days. He missed her chubby face, and the gap between her
teeth that she would spout water through to make him laugh. He missed
her little notes with words and pictures, as if pages from a comic book, that
she would use to communicate with him since she had not the patience to
learn sign language. In the afternoons, when they had tired out, Yarrajan
would make them chocky bickies, and they would play cards or checkers or
chess.
When Anna became a young woman, though, she no longer wanted to
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play with him, not answering the door when he knocked, and not waving
to him when he visited the station with his pet dingo, Boomerang. “I’m not
a child anymore, Liam,” she would say as he read her lips. “I need new
cobbers. Women cobbers like me, not you.” Liam was devastated. I am not
a child anymore either, he would think. But inside, he was still very much
so.
When finished kulning to the animals, Anna walked back to the farmhouse to resume her chores. Liam waved again, but Anna refused to indulge
the teenager, turning her back to him. Then he whistled, trying to get her
attention, and yet still she ignored him.
“You see me,” he forced out in a strangled, incoherent utterance.
Though he could speak, his voice had now changed, becoming inscrutable
at times, causing a disinclination toward speech. He knew it sounded
strange to others, and that embarrassed him. If emotional enough, however,
he would let his words loose, or if he wanted to communicate with someone
who couldn’t sign, he would carefully try to enunciate his articulations to
get his meaning across.
Anna heard his raspy words and stood still. He was trying to verbally
express himself, and for a moment, it moved her. But her stubbornness got
the better of her; her superiority complex kicked in. She was too good for
Liam to be friends with him anymore. Putting the broom aside, she disappeared into the house.
“Anna,” he garbled again, tears glistening in his eyes. “Anna . . .”

g
Liam

I love seeing Anna sing to the animals. It is an ancient sound born from
the mountain people in another land faraway where Anna’s family is from,
is what I’ve been told. I cannot hear it; I can only imagine what it’s like. The
livestock know the sound, too, and they magically respond, returning home
to her.
Anna used to let me touch her throat as she sang, and I would feel what
the animals could hear. But that was a long time ago. Before Anna became
a woman. When she used to run barefoot through the mud like me, cavorting and laughing without a care in the world.
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Now I can only watch.
I miss that feeling of the kulning sound on my fingertips.
I miss my friendship with Anna.

Dear Reader,
Would you like to keep reading and find out how this dramatic,
heartrending story unfolds? If yes, click below to get this Amazon #1 Bestseller NOW . . . you will not regret it!
https://www.azonlinks.com/bc/V7Ela
Regards,
Kate Birkin & Mark Bornz
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